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the bread that was bought from Loton 
with a $20 bill of Agatha Webb’s 
money. 1 In these you can read my 
answer.’»

“Good evidence,” acknowledged 
Sweetwater; “verÿ good evidence when 
we remember Mr. Crane’s story of the 
old man he met rushing from the gate- 

with something glittering In bis

Few investments are so secure, and pay such.a high rate of inter*- 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up-, 
wards deposited for 5 years we^>ay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

"It’s the saddest thing I ever heard 
pf,”.said be. “These men must have 
been .driven wild by misery, 
room Is sumptuous In comparison to 
the ones at the backhand as for the 
pantry, there Is not even a scrap there 
à. mouse could eat 1 struck a match, 
and glanced into the flour barrel. It 
looked as If ItAad been licked. 1 de- way 
dare It makes f fellow sick.” band. 1 never was so beat In my life,

The constable with a shudder with- and yet—and yet—If 1 could have a 
drew toward U£ door. few minutes of quiet

-The atmosphere here Is stifling,” myself I am certain I 
said be “V must have' a breath of that there is more In this matter than 
outdoor air.” you think. Indeed, I know that there

But he was not destined to any such is, but 1 do not like to give my -reasons 
Immediate relief. As be moved down till l have conquered the difficulties 
the ball the form of a man darkened presented by these men having had 
the doorway and he heard an anxious that $20 bill. •
voice exclaim: “What fellow is this?” suddenly

“Ah, Mr. Fenton, Is that you? I have broke in .Knapp, 
beendooking for you everywhere.” “A tiddler, a nooody,” quietly whls-

It was Sweetwater, the young man pered Mr. Fenton In his ear. 
who had previously shown so much Sweetwater heard him and changed 
anxiety to be of service to the coroner. lb a twinkling from the uncertain, 

Mr. Fenton looked displeased. half baffled, wholly bumble person
“And how come ÿou to find me they had just seen to a man with a 

here?” .be asked. purpose strong enough to make Him
“Oh, some men saw you take this hold his head "with the rest, 

road, and 1 guessed the rest.” “1 am a musician,” be admitted,4 and
“Oh, ah, very good. And what do 1 play on the violin for money when- 

you want, Sweetwater?’ ever the occasion offers, something
The young man, who was glowing which you will yet congratulate your- 

wtth pride and all alive with an en- self upon If yon wish to reach the root 
thusiasm which he. had kept suppress- of this mysterious and dastardly crime, 
ed for hours, slipped up to the coo- But that 1 am nobody, I deny, and

stable and whispered In his ear: “I mcun that this fellow shall agree with 
have- made a discovery, sir. I know me - before this very night is over, 
you will excuse the presumption, but only give me an opportunity for oon- 
I couldn’t bring myself to keep quiet sidering this subject and the per- 
and follow Iff that other fellow’s wake, mission to walk for a few minutes 
I had to make investigations on my about this house.”
own account, and—and’’—Stammering “That Is my prerogative,” protested
in-his eagerness—“they have been sue- the detective firmly, but without any 
cessful, sir, I have found" out who display of feeling. “I am the man 
was the murderer of Agatha Webb.” employed to pick up whatever clews 

The constable, compassionating the the place may present.” 
disappointment in store for him, shook “Have you picked up all that are to 
his head with a solemn look toward be found in this room?” asked Sweet- 
th« room from which he -had just water calmly.
emerged. “You are late, Sweetwater,” Knapp shrugged his shoulders. He 
said’ he. “We pave found him out our- was very well satisfied with himself, 
selves, and he lies inside there, dead.” “Then give me a chance,” prayed 

It was dark in this narrow passage- Sweetwater. “Mr. Fenton,” he urged 
way and Sweetwater’s back was to earnestly, “I am not. the fool you take 
the moonlight, so that the blank look me for. I feel, I know, I have genius 
that must have crossed his face at this for this kind of thing, and though I 
announcement was lost upon the con- do play the fiddle, I swear there are 
stable. But his consternation was evl- depths to this affair which none of you 
dent from the way he thrust oat either have as yet sounded. Sirs, where are 
hand to steady himself against the the $980 In bills which go to make up 
walls, and Mr. Fenton was not at all the clean thousand that was taken 
surprised to hear him stammer out: from the small drawer at the back of

“Dead! He! Who do you mean by Agatha Webb’s cupboard?” 
he, . Mr. Fenton?” “They are , In some secret hiding

“The man in whose house we now place, no doubt, which we will present- 
are,” returned the other., “Is there any ty come upon as we go through the 
one else who can be suspected of this house,’’.answered Knapp, 
crime?” “Dmph! Then I advise you to put

Sweetwater gave a gulp that seemed .your hand on them as soon as pdssi- 
to restore him to himself. ble,’' reported Sweetwater. “I will

“There are two men living here, both confine myself to going over the 
very good men, I thought Which, pt ground you have already Investigated.” 
theth do you mean, and why do yon And with a sudden Ignoring of the 
think that either Jobe or James Zabel others’ presence, which could only 
could have killed Agatha Webb?” have sprung from an intense egotism

For reply, Mr. Fenton-drew him to- or from an overwhelming belief in bis 
ward the room In which such fc great own theory he began an investigation 
heart tragedy had taken place. of the room that threw the others’

“Look,” said he, “and see what can more commonplace efforts entirely In 
happen In a Christian land, in the the shade.
midst of Christian people living not 60 Knapp, with a slight compression of 
rods away. These men are dead, his lips, which was the sole expression 
Sweetwater", dead from hunger. The of anger he ever allowed himself, took 
loaf of bread you see there came too up his hat and made his bow to Mr. 
late. It was bought with a $20 bill, .Fenton.
taken from x g«tha Webb’s cupboard “I see,” said he, "that the sympathy 
drawer ” of those present Is with the local

Sweetwater, to whom the whole talent Let local talent work, then, 
seemed like some horrible night- sir, and when you want me send to 
stared at the figure of James the tavern on the docks, where I will

be found till I ®m notified that my 
services are no longer-required.”

“No, no!” protested - Mr. Fenton. 
“This boy’s enthusiasm will soon evap
orate. Let him fuss away if he will. 
His petty business need not interrupt 
us,’l . -—
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This “Every Woman Shoirid Take 
"Frult-a-thes”

We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have Us demonstrate it 
to you.

;The $ ITRUSTS and GUARANTEE V
- LARkLBT, ONT,, MAY lath. 1911 

"Kindly publish this letter of tnine 
If you think it will benefit other women 
who might bÇ afflicted with the d»eas«
I have bad in the past, but am noW, 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”, completely 
cured of. It is my firm belief that every 
woman should take “Fruit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep UcrsfclC in good health. 

Before taking'“Fruit-a-tives”. I was 
instantly troubled, with what is com

monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on tlie most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation wag 
also a source of great trouble to -me ana 
for which the Doctors said “I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, btit 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

MRS. FRIED. GADKE.
50c a txAc, 6for $?,$o-trial site,>59: 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

AgentCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

1

thought all by 
could show you ial

We also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix- . 
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors!
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I Mow things mSy be, to 

see them S* they are.” 
Make a reality of the 
great, lead-locked St: 
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The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864 f. WEBSTERPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K- "W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

a

211 Colborne St.$6,747,680
$6,659,478

Paid Up Capital ..................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agenciefe, extending from the Atlantic Is Ike Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposit® on One Dollar and upwarâtlt high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

;
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$1
p -LANGFORD' for right glasses 

SEE MB * ■ h 
AND SEE

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and ' 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

(From our own Correspondent)
Captain Fennell had charge of the 

service on Sunday morning.
Mrs. L. Langs and her daughter, 

Mrs. Vanotman, Saginaw, weçe the 
guests of Mrs, Trueman Westbrook 
part of last week.

Mr, Weldon had his aunt visiting 
him last week.

Mr. and Mrs Hedley Shaw, To
ronto, were guests of Mr and M.rg. 
James Westbrook one day Iats week.

Mr and Mrs F. S. Day are Spend
ing a few'days with Mrs. S. Day.

Mr and Mrs P. A. Cavers, St. 
Catharines, spent part of làst week 
with Mrs M. E. Vanderlip.

Mr and Mrs T. Westbrook are 
spending part of this week in the 
city
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W. A. BURROWS, Manager *
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM |
New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, • 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
STEAMBOAT SPECIAL i:

Effective June 7th Westbound * -
......................... 10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. *» •

..11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

.. 2.18 p.m.—Mott-Wed-S.it, ! ;
♦ “ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... <.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
î “ S’;; S. Marie,.Ont., N. NnyL Go.. 11.30 a.m.—ThurrSun; 3 p.m. Tues. * l 
4 Ay. Port Arthur, Nor. Nâv." jCo... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fr i. -►
♦ ° Fort W il liant, Nor. Nav *Cq. .. 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Lrri: 2 30 p m. Wd. . "4

u Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry.i..\.. 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Tliurs-Sat. V,
Parlor-Cafe. Parlor Cars, and First-class Coaches between Toronto and' " * 

Sarnia Wharf. , " ‘
Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in làwer and upper berths). Colonist .* " 

^ Sleeping Cars (berths free). Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and ' ‘ 
T Winnipeg.
^ Commencing; June 16th. a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car * ’

will be operated betAveen Fort William. Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton. “ * 
This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Bail Boute Service be- ,, 

tween Eastern and Western Canada. ,
>. A Special Train will run the reverse way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, « „
4- commencing June 8th. and each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday thereafter. « »
4- Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on . ►
♦- application to Grand Trunk Agents, or write 4.
4- T. ,1. NELSON. C.P.&T.A., Phone 8«.
♦ K. WRIGHT, S.T.A., Phone 240.

EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MEBIST 
gANUFACTURING 0P1ICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1 r for appointments
1Quality,♦

*
Variety, x

Good Values «
*■
♦

SOLD THE PROPERTY!♦ I.v. Toronto, G.T.R. .. 
'■ Hamilton. G.T.R. . 
“ London, G.T.R. .. .

4
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The Sunday school is to be re- 
organized next Sunday morning 
10 o’clock. All that are interested, 

. try and be present.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE m E. WHITEOF MARKET GARDENER’S 
OUTFIT, HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, eETC.
Almas &.Son havt recetvéd 

structions' from Mr. Robert-Legacy ! 
to sell by auction at his residence, 
situated in the Village of Cainsvillee, 
adjoining the residence of My. D.
Hanley, on Monday, June 23rd, at 
one o’clock sharp, the following:—

1 chestnut horse, 3 years old, city 
broken. This is an extra good driver 
and a grand individual, perfectly 
quiet, any lady can drive him. 1 bay 
horse, 5 years old, by tir John, city 
broken. This is a grand road horse ;
1 sow, due to farrow in July; one 
Berkshire boar, 10 months old.

Poultry—About a dozen pure bred 
white leghorn hens and 1 rooster.'

1 top buggy, good as new, 1 opei\ 
buggy, 1 top buggy, new, 2 demo
crats, 1 onehorse light dray, 1 cutter, 
nearly new; I.pair light bob-sleighs,
1 walking plow,- 1 set iron harrows*
1 cultivator, 1 garden seeder, new?
1 hand-cutting box, 1 set light single 
haVness, 1 set single harness, rubber 
mounted, ne^
plete, in perfect working order ;about 
110 gallons cider vinegar; 2 
trimmers, large number o( carpen
ter’s tools, rakes, hoes, shovels, 
chains, forks, saws, and verything 
found çn a well equipped garden 
'property, cidejt barrels, large num
ber of fruit baskets, bags, etc. I

- Household Furniture—Consisting 
of parlor, diniijg room, bedroom fur-1 STNOrsia
niture,f«eluding 1 . NY PEESON who ls 80le head 0, â
table, high back chairs, carpets, i A famlly, or, any male over 18 years old. 
clopm;y dressers, stands, bedsteads, | may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
tables, Radiant Home double heater, abto Doming toud 
3 gas stoves, dishes, g^ware cur- &
tarns afid blinds, and many othFer ar gntry proxy qiay be made at any

agency on certain conditions, by father, 
«T ' ( ^ , mother, son. daughter, brother or. sister of

. Terms-—Cash. ~ intending homesteader.
Robt. Legacy, , W Almas,

Proprietor. Auctioneer. ,ear8. “1 homesteader may live within
" T, O, TV Racial ear to nine miles of hja homestead Q0 a farm OfTake the B. & H. Jvaoiai car llJ J at least SO acres, solely owned and occo-
Cainsvflle pied by Mm or by uls father, mother, son,daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties--Miist reside upon 
tiie homestead or pre-emption six months 

eh of six years from date of home-’ 
entry (including the time required 
u - homestead patent), and cultivate

13 Wetting St-250 Colborne St.
<- PHONES ;♦

Auto. 234 (Bell 534 and 181W. in - !

WATER WORKS N0ÎICE ! :

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS '

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, dr use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards o£ 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns ' up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five.to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eight 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grdurtds'both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners1 Office,

Bràntford, June 14, 1913.

♦
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'

'•MC. E. HOItNINO. n.P.A., ..
Union Station, TORONTO, ONT. .

/

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,!

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

i cider mill corn-scene 
mare,
lying on the floor, and then at the 
figure of John seated at the table, as if 
his mind had failed to take In the con
stable’s words.

“Dead!” be murmured. "Dead! John 
and James Zabel. What will happen 
next? Is the town under a curse?” 
And he fell on his knees before the 
prostrate form of James, only to start 
up again as he saw the eyes of Knapp 
resting on him.

“Ah.” he muttered, “the detective!” 
And after giving the man from Boston 
a close look be turned toward Mr. Fen-

tree

|

(To be continued).

OT CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

I$100 REWARD $100 \-
1The reapers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being "a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally., acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, therein destroying _ the- 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
ihe constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
havè so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CQ, 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75ç.
Take Hall’s Family Pill* for con

stipation.

i
one

ton.
“You said something about this good 

old man having killed Agatha Webb. 
What was it? I was too dazed to take 
It in.”

Mr. Fenton, not understanding the 
young man’s ehgernese, but willing 
enough to enlighten him as to the situa
tion, told him what reasons there were 
for ascribing the crime in the Webb 
cottage to the mad deed of these starv
ing men. Sweetwater listened with 
open eyes and contused bearing, only 
controlling himself when his eyes by 
chance fell upon the quiet figure of the 
detective, now moving aeftiy to and 
fro through the room.

“But why murder when he could 
have had his loaf tor the asking?” re
monstrated Sweetwater. “Agatha Webb 
would have gone without a meal any 
time to feed a wandering tramp. How 
much more to supply the necessities 
of two of her oldest and dearest 
friends.”

“Yes,” remarked Fenton, “but you 
forget or perhaps never knew that the 
master passion of these men was pride. 
James Zabel ask for bread 1 1 can
much sooner Imagine him stealing It, 
yes, or striking a blow for It so that 
the blow forever shut the eyes that 
saw him do It”

“You don’t believe your oVn words, 
Mr. Fenton. How can you?" Sweet
water’s, hand was on the breast of the 
accused man as be spoke and bis man- 

almost solemn. “You must

M. L long Furnishing Company, Ltd. 1

1 S' SFï” 4 ^ ^
r.- -•'I

83-85 COLBORNE STREET is a heap better than you will find any
where else a,t the same price. It is all 
clean wéll-scrèened Coal of a uni
form quart ty, and it is liked on 
account, of its good heating proper
ties. The prices are now at their low 
limit, audit will pay you to buy ât this 
figure even for your next Winter’s 
burning. Voit will find this is ALL 
COAL, without dust, dirt or rubbish 
thrown in to make up weight;:-»

REMOVAL SALE,
&JfThis is our last weelc at the old 

stand. After this week we will be lo
cated at 97 Colborne street, now oc
cupied by Mr. A, W. Daniels, where 
we wi1' carry the most new and com
plete Vnes of coal and gas ranges.

baby carriages, builders' 
' hardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 

giass, e c. It will pay you to get our 
i prices.

to earn 
50 acres extra., A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a - pre
emption may enter (or a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six aaSeths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 actes and 
erect . house worth »3U0to, ^ ^

Deputy of -Minister or the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this a tor.

New Straw Hats
furniture,F. H. WALSH

Goal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agente Beaver Brand Charcoal

v> 1 not tiesilver!

That- it is not the old-fashioned 
round nosegay that is smart in Lon
don jnst now, but just two or three 
very long stalked flowers are taken, 
and to carry them negligently in th» 
hand and to use them to punctuate 

phrase or to illuminate a gesture is 
■ positive art.

Tfuit will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. AH the novelties, 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
l.OO, 1.5b, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

John H. Lake
35 c4botne St Open Evenings

p

MCash or Credit,
Hell Phone I486 Mach. Phone »

Æ sr\Broadbent s $1,000

reward!
j For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
«tse, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
M The Ontario Medical Institute, 
«$3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

-J
liner was

not take it for granted,” he went on, 
his green eyes twinkling with a curions 
light “that 611 wisdom comes from 
Boston. We in Butherlandtown have 
some sparks of tt If they have not yet 
been recognized. You are satisfied”— 
here be addressed himself to Knapp— 
“that the bldSr which killed Agatha 
Webb waa struck by this respectable 
old man?"

Knapp smiled, as if a child had ask
ed: him this question; but he answered 
him good humoredly enough.

“You see the dagger lying here with 
whiçh th.e deed was done, and you se#

, Felt. and Gravel, Asbestos. —Slate
,and General -Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended, to.

-

(ARCADE STORE) ■f h J&ihedy. «8 the whole 
(lakes now 
Curts Mre-

or Excesses.

1 mpet
TonesMen’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring Si

-
Hi 1S3—

w
for■ 7

(Fot/werly Brown Brosj i* f
Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St

dolck

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS
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4ju ofplain loin* Co.Ti»«to,Cai ■teifXtr*!-X
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’
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kutlStioi. *

w
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ectory
iur card placed in 
ill quote you prices

jUR BUSINESS.
complete inside service, 

Ic sen c lacks the essen- 
iz.. a handsome delivery 

us your wants and we 
[them.
PENCE & SONS,
[orne St. Telephone 258

TEA POT INN
as You Like It” 

4 Dalhousie St 
e Market.

K N
i

t Place for Good
iye Classes
[.Examinations free of 

charge
fg Store Experiments
BAL INSTITUTE J
iath Market Street

-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

mt a really good job made 
ctiire framing, satisfactory 
work and,price, bring them

lok Store, 72 Market St

’FORD’S DYEING & 
LEANING CO. J .

b be found in their new 
r Colborne St. 
e 565. Work- Phone 1860.

ET & SWIFT, Props.

lair dre.'-ing, shampoing, 
I and children’s hair cut- 

reevived a large assort
ie late-t style headdresses, 
[gine from 75c. to $1.50. 
ave a large stock of combs, 
pi: "nr ami hair nets. Call

Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

i. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

.iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r~.e o-

PATTERNS
bod, brass, white metal or 
e very highest class of 
[hanics; in a pattern shop 
bed with all the latest im- 
phinery. Prices right, sat- 
ruaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ul. Hall & Sons. Limited.

>ne 560 Automatic 560

entlemen’s Valet
;, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
•’ Work a Specialty

called for and deliver- 
he shortest notice.
• BECK, 132 Market St

! 1

Î
P BAIRD STUDIO 
Ling in Photography

Developing
and Printing, 

lolborne St., Brantford.

. BECKETT
XL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBAUMER

Removed
i

G8 COLBORNE ST. 
— TO -

ALH0USIE ST.

I Equipmtut and Prompt 
:e at Moderate Prices, 
loues—Bell SI, Auto. SS.
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J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On' and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above acjdress. 
I am pow in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, Moving Vans, 
Pfanos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of â gooa job done promptly. <

J. T. BURROWS ‘
BrantfordPhone. 365
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